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PRINCESS CAM BE FOUND 
ALL EUROPE HUNTING HER

WRECK 01 -i^SEE BANK COMPLETE
“EVERYTHING IS GONE, ALL IS LOST

DECLARES MANAGER BERT ANDERSONI

Wife of the Crown Prince of Saxony Fled From Her Home at 
Salzburg After Midnight Dec. 12 and Has 

Left No Trace Behind,

*

His Story of the Transactions Leading up to the Disaster—Attributes All 
Losses to Palmerston Branch—Little Left for Depositors—

Says Trouble is Not Due to Stock Dealings.

Tells
r« « < 
pi “ 22.—The in the saloon. Three hours later, whea 

a maid looked in the royal bedcham
ber something in the appearance of 
the bed prompted her to go closer and 

Dresdener Journal to-day examine it. Instead of the Princess
the maid perceived a dummy figure. 
She awakened the lady in waiting, 
and- the latter, with other members of 
the Princess’ suite, searched all the 
neighboring apartments, then the en
tire castle, and finally the grounds of 
the castle, but no trace of the Prin
cess was found.

Thrnout the Kingdom.

Dresden, Saxony, Dec.
Crown Princess of Saxony fled fromr„« » XlNOLV

CALL* her home during the night of Dec. 11- 
12, The%day, a week ago, was the last time I looked 

at the books. The deposits did not exceed 
$113,000 at that time. I recaîl distinctly 
that the figures were close around $100,000. 
It is unlikely that they were increased to 
any considerable extent during the next 
three days. The largest deposit was $10,000.
I don’t care to say who has that Interest. 
We had something like 1600 depositors, but 
the number would fluctuate considerably.

“Our securities do not consist » t mort
gages, but almost wholly of notes of the 
farmers around Oakville. These notes are 
good a«s gold. It is from this source that 
the securities to the Bank of Hawllto); 
came. The books will show every transac
tion made with perfect regularity, 
securities not hypothecated will be found 
intact in the bank vaults, but what they 
vill amount to I cannot say. Perhaps I 
have taken a more dreary view of the 
case than the facts warrant, but I want to 
give the exact situation as I see It. The 
charges against the Palmerston bank are 
a complete loss. This accounts for $40,000 
of the deposits. The $28,000 in securities 
which the Bank of Hamilton has accounts 
for that amount of the deposits, since the 
money, deposited was loaned on these 
notes. Thus $70,000 out of the $113,000 of 
deposits are wiped out. I am informed 
that there I» to be another chartered bank 
errrted in Oakville art once.

Statement for Depositors.
“I wilt make a statement to the deposi

tors to-morrow and then do the best we 
can. The assignee’s report ought to le 
ready this week.”

Mr. Anderson seemed much exhausted by 
his long talk, but he was apparently fdn 
cere In whet he said and^hls frankness was 
that of a men who had nothing to conceal. 
It was pointed out to him that according 
to his figures there must be at least $45, • 

' 000 of the bank’s securities represented by 
the deposits unimpaired and he said that 
might be so and if it were of course the 
depositors would receive something on 
account at once, but he was not clear on 
several points and admitted that he was 
much confused.

the storm. As a last resort I had a friend 
in Toronto—a man whom I had helped off 
the rocks more than once—wtio often asrs’.li
ed me that I could have $ô0,00û any time 
I wanted it. I went to him as a lax re 
stirt, disliking even to ask a return of fa-, 
vors. He was sorry, but he really could 
not heap me! some other time perhaps he 
might. This was all the eonsohutlon I ie- 
ceived and It was the last straw.

Defends Bank of Hamilton.

“Bv^TÏnogls lost; nothing Is left,” Is 
u>e stirt ting announcement C. Bert Ander- 

cif the Oakville bank, makes 
of de-

11
says :•> ntoo, manager 

for the information of the hundreds “The Princess, in a state of in
tense mental excitement, suddenly 
deserted her family at Salzburg 
and went abroad, 
court functions for the winter, in
cluding the New eYar’s reception, 
have been cancelled.”

Known for Days.

■positore. .
Clearly the bank of Anderson A bon, 

which closed its doors last week, ‘s in a 
condition. No hope is held out 

Interest in the re-

CHOP IN The Saxon
fl

d< operate 
to those having an*

“First, I want to disabuse the public 
mind of the tdva that the Bank of Hamil
ton squeezed 
We had />wed them some $28.000 for about 
a year, and they became alarmed. They 
have ample security, however, in notes of 
the farmers around Oakville, which we as
signed to them. This debt represents 
money the bank of Anderson & Son bor
rowed to pay to the depositors of the bank 
of Anderson & Scott when it concluded to 
retire.

“That bank was the cause of the min of 
the Oakville institution. My father estab
lished it some 14 years ago. He put $25,(XX) 
cash into it. It was a disastrous experi
ment from the start. It lost money for us 
all th*e time, for some reason I cannot 
clearly understand. The first real bad ven
ture vmne several years ago, when my 
father shipped large quantities of hay to 
England. He lost large sums on this un
dertaking. Then the Investments turned 
out bad. Our seenr'ties from that source 
are worthless—mostly second real estate 
mortgages. One of the assets of the Oak
ville bank is $40,000 owed by the Palmers
ton Bank.

“It Is absolutely false that 1 gambled on 
the market with bank funds. I was on 
the market some, butt my operations never 
impaired to any extent the resources of 
the hank. The books will show the truth 
of this ■statement. I made money on the 
market and then lost it. That Is the ex
tent of the dealings I had. I owe it to 
myself, as well as thn depositors, to make 
this phase of the statement emphatic.

“Things kept going from bad to worse, 
and about a month ago, when Andrews & 
Howarth failed. I realized that we were on 
the rocks. I did my best to save some
thing. How well I succeeded yon may 
judge when I tell you I have not five dol
lars between me and starvation. I should 
say that only about $80U0 was withdrawn 
from our bank as a result of the Andrew's 
& Howarth failure. The depositors did 
stand by us nobly.

statement Is significant, 
It emanates from the only man who 

of the bus -

The At dawn the police of Salzburg were 
The foregoing paragraph in to-day’s informed of the disappearance, and in-

orderaofZenKmshandWCrowrPrinZ 7^ bu?tU^n^tang'lbieT

has turned into truth whac, for sev- day, had extended to' all parts of the 
eral days past, has been regarded as kingdom of Saxony, and on authority 
an incredible tale. The Crown Prln- from Dresden on the end of the second 
cess, surrounded by her ladles in wait- day, to all of Eurcpe. The theory of 
ing and numerous attendants and ser- suicide was suggested, and a fruitless 
vants at .the royal household, lias search for the Princess has been made, 
vanished so utterly that the police of All the ponds and other pieces of water 

kingdom of Europe have for in the vicinity of the castle have been

sources. us. This was not the case.since , ^ „
knows anything of the details

made deliberately and after All thewas ■ ■■■■
reflection by Mr. Anderson. Wh m 

called to the fact that

S ness, 
mature
his attention was 
Us father bad said Friday night that the 

would perhaps realise front T5 
cent, on their accounts, Bert 
Observed dejectedly; “Well, 

father really knows nothing about the 
situation."

The only ray of hope for the depoatora 
U contained in an after thought of the 
discouraged man. “But all I want is my 
ualth and I wUi pay back every dollar
in wived."

A World representative went to Palmer
ston to interview Manager Anderaxi on the 
condition of the wrecked bank. Calling

C. K. Scott, bis brother-in-law and

«3fs
e

depositors
to 100 per

O
e /Anderson
;e

. / every
ten days been unable to trace her. dragged without result.
The official announcement was made 
in order to obtain the aid of the general will doubtless cause the circulation of 
public in finding the Princess, and many stories. It is already related that 
because the court fiction that she pre- she eloped, but inquiries made here 
ferfed to remain in retirement at Salz- have brought out nothing to substantl- 
burg rather than to return to her bus- ate or support this supposition, 
band and children at Dresden, canrot 
longer be maintained.

Princess Stayed on.
Accompanied by the Crown Prince, 

the Princess went to the castle of Crown Princess of Saxony has caused 
Emperor Francis Joseph, near Salz- great excitement here. It Is reported 
burg, a month ago. A week after 1 heir that tfle Archduke Ferdinand, accom- 
arrival the Prince broke his leg while 
hunting and was .brought back to 
Dresden. The Princess, however, still 
remained at the Castle.
so the people of the court did not know, failed to find any trace of her. 
except that the Princess, with gloomy Princess’ brother, the Archduke Leo- 
tenacity, usually does what she wants, 'fold Ferdinand, is said to be with her, 
For a little while this explanation sut- but nothing can be ascertained as to 
fleed; then fragments of gossip began her whereabouts, 
to reach Dresden. It was said that It Is officially explained that the 
the Princess had surrendered herself Princess’ disappeanancei is due to 
to periods of nervous excitement, and mental derangement. There is little 
that her eccentricltes of deportment doubt, however, that it was caused 1 y 
caused much concern to her suite and domestic discord growing out of her 
to some of her Austrian kinsfolk, who husbands relations with an .dress cf 
were staying In the castle with her. the Dresden court theatre. It is assort
it is now believed that she was under ed here that the Princess frequently 
surveillance. threatened flight on this account, and

, I that she was incensed at her father, 
The narrative of the events at Salz- the Grand Duke of Tuscany, for coun

burg during the night of T ?c. 11 and selling her to forgive her husband. 
12 as told In Dresden is that the She is said to be enceinte.
Princess who appeared to be in nn It is rumored here to-night than 
unusually tranquil mood, retired be- the Princess was accopmanled by the 
fore 12 o’clock and after the music French Tutor of her children._________

Tm '/ i The disappearance of the Princessl1, 11/ /\
d

/ / HI MOHKD DOMESTIC DISCORD. r

Dresden. Dec. 22.—The flight of the
formerly partner with Cyrus Anderson in 
The Bank of Anderson and Scott of that 
place, the information was elicited that 
Mr. Anderson was at the Scott home ill, 
where he had been since three days before 
the Oakville bank was forced to suspend. 
Mr. Scott said that in response to repeated

h-

■-)i; panied by one of the Court Chamber
lains, went to Gèneva. whither it wasI

i Why she did supposed the Princess has fled, but
Thetelegrams from the depositors he would 

return to Oakville Monday evening. mDepositors who gathered at a meeting 
in the office of CharlesAnderson Much Depressed.

Just as the afternoon express was k-av-
Brndbury

Thursday evening, figured up $245,000 in 
deposits. If this is correct Mr. Anderson’s 
figures cannot be right on that score.

There was a fur 
tine. Mr. Andcrso 
drpoeltor asserted that he had $28,000 in 
the bank, another $1700 and still another 

He said that the $28,000 deposit 
in fact but $10,000, while the $5030 

should really be $1200, and the 
This

last

ing Palmerston Bert Anderson arrived. He 
was clearly much depressed. He carried 
a small grip and the weight seemed a bur
den. Sinking wearily into a seat he gazed 
in an abstracted way out on the dreary 
landscape. All the cheery manner and 
genial air that has distinguished Bert An
derson in the pa^t
the rough financial experience of the past 
few days has beep taken very seriously by 
the former- bank manager. When he said 
he was sick it required no stretch of the 
imagination to believe It.

He did not seem surprised when ap
proached by The World representative. At 
f-rst he appeared positively Indifferent—the 
indifference born of despair. Mr. And jrswi 
was urged to tell the story of the trouble 
and supply any information in hie posses
sion for the benefit of the many depositors 
who were anxiously awaiting hie explana
tion.

After some hesitation he remarked: “I 
have dono my best. It could not be avert- came to nothing. They
ed. AW is lost: everything is gone,” and even at $5000. I had
tears filled his eves. After n short interval and was then taken Ill, and have since been

•he told the full story of the bank’s ruin, confined to my bed. I am returning to
A the causes which led up to the disaster. Oakville iu response to many telegrams

the amount erf money due depositor» and „f sympathy from the depositors. ,-r.„ „,VK STARTED,
the disposition of the hank's résonné». "I have been Informed that many of the BRANCH BANK si ami mu

ln&wMrt°îvill^ea,stlIl^fliekered’1int the «- ^d'ï'will Ve" t'h’aî'Uer"/^ Svith
tance. “I have known that our hank ôf! hTml^Waffair I Leach of St. Catharines manager. W. Me
Oakville was in dpsperate lines for soni , P-dd' it extent of the deposits— Eachian of Toronto and Stanley P. Ander-
every crafldrnce’to’ouT VSS’ toreattoT they have been mneh exaggerated. Satur- son of Oakvi.le assistant,.

tiyârddticussion along this 
on was Informed that one )

Ont to Raise Cash'.
“I left Oakville hurriedly last Monday 

and went to Toronto to meet General Man
ager Turner of the Bank of Hamilton, to 
talk over the situation. He did not tell me 
then that he would refuse to handle 
drafts on Wednesday, but I realized that 
unless I could raise some cash to reduce our 
account with the bank such action 
would be inevitable. I went to some 
friends and secured several thousand,which 
I expressed Monday afternoon to the bank. 
I also went to a personal friend, who I 
had every reason to expect would help me, 
but he failed. Then I went to Palmerston, 
determined to try and have the <Mty Coun
cil take over the electric light plant, which 

built at a cost of $20,(XX). My exertions 
would not take it 
failed completely,

It leolri as tno they expected me down$5000 
was 
figure
$1700 wus ki fact less than $300. 
is an Instance of the discrepancy in the 
figures of the two parties at interest.

During the entire interview Mr. Ander
son’s manner was that of a man thorn.y 
discouraged, yet Intensely mindful of the 
Interests of those who had Intrusted their 
money to him and Ms father.

As an evidence of the completeness of 
the wreck of the Palmerston lost'tutlon a 
suit is now pending against Scott for of
fice rent during the present year. Yet An 
derson & Son paid every dollar owed the 
depositors of the Palmerston bank, even 
tho the caffh for this purpose was with
drawn from the cash deposits of the Oak 
ville bank. Thus the Palmerston people 

paid in full at the expense of the

Santa Claus Fielding : 
nearly every tall chimney in the land this Christmas.

I
was gone. Evidently

Many Messages in Unison 
Over the Wireless Route

Found a. Dummy.

O
JUMPED ON KAISER’S PORTRAITCAN'T INSURE A MURDERER.manuel this morning received a wire

less message from Marconi, forwarded | .
from Cape Breton via Cornwall, and v.S. Supreme Coon

Would Be Again*# TOWle Polity.

Marconi Expects To Be Able To 
Manipulate 1000 Words 

an Hour.

Polish School Girl Sentenced to Id 
Days' Imprisonment,

Declares
i

sent a congratulatory reply.
Oakville depositors. Berlin, Dec. 22.—A Polish school girl, 

named Kopre, has been sentenced to 
14 days' imprisonment jit Inowasetau, 
Province of Posen, for lese majeste in 
having thrown & brooch with Em
peror William's picture in it to the 
floor and stamped -urtrn it. BucM 

brooches were presented to the pupils 
of the schools when His Majesty 
visited Posen.

Washington, Dec. 22—The question 
of the effect of murder upon a life 

Ottawa, Dec. 22.—The following mes- insurance policy when issued upon the 
sage was received to-day by Lord life of the murderer, was to-day 
Minto from His Majesty King Edward, passed upon by the United States Su

preme Court. The court affirmed the 
decision of the Court of Appeals, hold
ing the policy invalid on the ground 
that to sanction payment under the 
circumstances, would be contrary to 
public policy. The holder of the policy | 
was executed for murdering his wife, 
and the suit for payment was brought 
by his heirs.

KING TO MINTO.22.—RepresentativesLondon, Dec. 
of the Mareord Company say, they have 
been receiving transatlantic messages 
for a week. They add that the mes-

others

if

at *n reply to the message transmitted by 
wireless telegraphy yesterday :

"London, Dec. 22.—I am much In
terested by the wireless message 
which you have sent me, and aim 
delighted at the success of Signor 
Marconi's great invention, xvihkth 
brings Great Britain and Canada 
into still closeir connection.

(Signed)

to King Edward and 
thru without a hitch, and prac- 

The instant

sages
came
tioally instantaneously.

, l

depressed in Nova Scotia(the key was 
the .receiver at PolcLhu, Cornwall, an
swered. It is understood that the com
pany will be able to handle 1000 words 
an hour. So soon as it is able to get 
the postoffice authorities to connect 
Poldhu with the inland telegraph the 

will commence regular com- 
Comwall

ME HI WESTMINSTER 
DOES NOT SHY M IDEA

ROW IN C.M.B A.’S MIDST. Valves, hydrants, cast-iron gae and 
'ater pipe. Canada Foundry Company, 

ed, 14-tti King Street Bast.i-lmiiWillConvention in Toronto 
See Wig* on the Green.

Next
DEAN OF WINCHESTER. DEAD.

EM ward R.”Dec. 22.—(Special.)—The Cana’- SIR WILLIAM AT MEAFORO.Ottawa,
dfau, which is the membership circular of 
the Catholic Mutual Benefit Association, 
reached here today. Its leading article .is 
red hot for Thomas Coffey Dor the vacant 
Toronto senatorshlp. The Canadian is pub-

London, Dec. 22.—The Very Rev. 
William Richard Wood Stephens, Dean 
of Winchester, is dead. He was born 
in 183U.

is
J MARCONI TO LAURIER-comip&ny

mercial business .between,
alTheIsccond^section at The Times to
day .prints the text of a wireless Mar
coni message received from the Ca
nadian government as follows:

“Ottawa, Dec. 21.—The govern
ment of Canada, thru The Times, 
desires to congratulate the British 
people on the accomplishment by 
Marconi of the greatest feat mod- 

reienoe has yet achieved.
Cartwright, 

Premier.”

With an Address and 
Dined by Citizens.

Presented
Signor Marconi sent the following 

message to Sir Wilfrid Laurier:
“Have honor to inform you that 

I have now established wireless 
telegraphy communication between 
Cape Breton station and Poldhu in
Cornwall, England, and that I have Hamill Mayor. The dining room was 
^^“uons^" «'led to overflowing. An address to 

Including one from the Governor- Sir William was read by the Mayor
General to His Majesty. Permit on behalf of the citizens. Sir William
me to congratulate you upon this Mulock, In 
success, and again to thank your did not commit himself or the govern

ment definitely on any further ex
penditure of money on the harbor. 
He dilated on the prosperity and the 
brilliant prospects of Canada.

Sees Great Possibilities for Colonials 
in Future, But Has Nothing 

to Say Yet,

à Unseated and D squa ifiad for Seven 
Years for Corrupt Practices 

in Election.

citizens of 
Sir William

Meaford, Dec. 22.—The 
Meaford
Mulock to-night at the Paul Hotise, 
the chair being occupied by Dr. J„. D.

He was made Dean of Winchester in 
18!)4. He edited the life and lettari 
of E. A. Freeman, D.C.L.

honoredfished in Mr. Coffey’s office in Loudon,
Ont.

A leading member of the C.M.B.A. said 
to your representative to-day : ‘This is the 
crudest dodge for working the C.M.B.A. 
for political preferment that most of i.s 
have yet run up against, but :t will have 
this effect that it will bring to a :iead the 
sure feeling existing in the rank and tile 
çt the C.M.B.A. against the small knot of 
gialters who are working our organization 
for their own political proferm - it.

•The next convention Is to be held in
„ . , - Toronto and the liveliest political row In J est, iff not the finest, in the wtorld. Its

With the sitting member deprived or ^7ie history of the Catholic Church in
bin nolitical rights for seven years nda wlN como off on thathis political g - ordinary membership of the C.M.B.A. are
and two of his principal workers in ju tjje organization for one purpose only, 

inclined to give that is, the protection of their wives and
. ^ children after death. The organization has

three cheers for the Quebec courts and the countenance and support of the church
pass a vote of thanks to J. G. H. ^ %
Bergeron, who pressed the case to the politic* and personal motives pure and

I simple, the membership will rebel and turn 
the furnishing down the grafters.” _________

I

X inn* Hats,
If you need a new hat 

for Xmas the Dineen Ce. 
) can supply you with some

thing just arrived in • Ither 
the silk, Derby or Alpine 
style. Remember, Dineen 
Co. are sole Canadian 

i agents for Dunlap and 
Heath, two of the largest 
hatters in the world.

Montreal, Dec, 22.—“Are you going 
to Westminster?” the ex-Minister of 
Public Works was asked to-day.

“The British House at Commons," 
said Mr. Tarte, “is one of the grand-

4#;'22.—Joseph Brunet,Montreal, Dec.
M.P. tor St. James’ division, iias been 
unseated and disqualified as the result 
of the corruption unearthed before Sir 
Melbourne Tait and Justice Loranger.

/£era
“(Signed) the course of his reply, iJt* ;“Acting

KING VICTOR HEARS.

Rome, Dec. 22.—King

government 'for the cordiality of 
its encouragement and co-opera
tion.’The influence is far-reaching, and it is only 

a matter of time until colonials occupy 
seats therein."

“Then you have aspirations In that 
direction?”

Victor Em-

FAIR AND COLDER.HIED RETIME ffft Commercial Travellers’ Evening. 28th 
December, Massey Hail. The event of 
the aeasen.

jail, most people are
Minimum and maximum temperature*: 

Victoria. 44 -4H: Kamloops, 28 -40: Calgary. 
8—18: Qu’Appelle, 10 Iielow- 14: Winnipeg, 
10 below—4: Port Arthur. 8—12; Parry 
Sound, 28—30; Toronto. 27-40: Ottawa, 
30-36: Montreal, 34—38; Quebec. 20-3»; 
Halifax, 32—52.

Made in Canada."I have nothing to May."
“You will not confirm or deny the 

rumors that you are thinking of for
saking this Canada of ours for a Brit
ish constituency?”

"It is well worth the While. Don’t 
you think so? And I aim sure that 

Canadian or any colonial would

The movement in favor of Canadians 
using home products, where they equal 
or excel those of foreign countries,

1 ....................................
this product of our own sparkling fair aad voider: local mow flarrlee,
snrine situated In the Grand V-ld Lower St. I^Wrenee, Gulf and Maritime spring, suuaieu ... . Provinces—Fresh to strong westerly and
Laurentlan Mountains, either for x rb(,rlv w|n,is: colder, with local snow- 
cellence in bottling, or in purity and fa|,H
worth. Superior and Manitoba—Fair and colder.

All Canadians should use "Radnor"
Roosevelt has not accepted the post- in preference to any Imported waters, 
tlon of arbitrator of the Venezuelan either as a mixer with whiskey, wines

, . . , .. «. . - or milk, or by Itself, as a most rerresn-
In fact, when the official jng and absolutely pure beverage.

bitter end.
The court said that

of $25U0 to Azarle Brault by the useful presents are appreciated—Oma- 
candidate for the expenses of the elec mental and hand hammered iron fire- 
tion, the use of a portion of that money ^ogs screens, grills, etc. Samples at cur 
for corrupt practices, involved the showrooms. 14-16 King East. Canada 
penalty of disqualification for a period Foundry Company. Limited, 
of seven years, provided by the law,

election

Probabilities.

I Sees Unpleasant Possibilities in His 
Accepting Position as Venezue

lan Arbitrator.

St. Lawrence —It is Understood That He Looks on 
the Proposition With 

Some Favor-
any
always receive a most careful and re
spectful hearing; 
would be listened to with ail the cour-

for those found guilty of 
frauds.

Wiee Old Guy.
He argued that he’d been buying 

“Defendant, in placing a large sum heaps of things for his relatives, and 
of money in Brault’s hands, made the pr0spect was poor for anything 
him the medium thru which he could sensible coming his way. He pur- tesy the house is so conspicuous for.
illegally spend a large sum of money Lbased for himself one of Dlneen’s And then London is a very fine city;
in prornoting his elect.orc and he fifty doUar fur lined overcoats-a rare Qne enjoys many .benefits and advan- 
thinks it sufficient to sa> max ne gave _«#* indeed. . ...
tfiis money to*pay writers and other 6 • . ___ ______________ tages from residing in eu/ch cities as
expenses of t«^committees. But he gm0kers-01gar8 10c for 5c-Principe London and Paris. Dock at the rriark
so dr!inmyand “sine"11 hThas^îned io £?i v^BoU^rd. l^Yonge Sto ntw^tore Hon. Edward Blake has made for Mm-
show us as he might have dene, „ad 128 Yonge St._self in London; look at the practice
he preserved the vouchers, how the . he has established—a practice which
money was used, he cannot complain, A I>ih'omi" ® h uair of gives him an income of over $50.(881

the corruption that prevailed, W hy wouldn t he buy her a pair of & r oh, yes. there are many ad- 
presumes everything fur gauntlets ? They were just lovely va„tages to be derived from residing

for skating. Well, he didn t like them -n sut.h a cjty London and in com-
-couldn’t feel the warm pressure cf jn contac.t with the class of peo-

She corJ’a ™ pie one meets there, 
wear thorn ,.j ^Mainly believe it will be but a 

few years, before the colonies will
and

that ihis advice
22.—PresidentWashington, Dec.proposition is on foot among quite a 

large circle in this city to have Gaorgj F. 
Marier coine out as mayoralty candidate 
if that gentleman is willing hlmsdlf to

Thev Smokers-Bny Perfection, extra cool 
smoking mixture, 40c quarter pound, 
▲live Bollard.

In

controversy.
come forward. day closed, he had not received, for-

Mr. Marier is at present In Chicago and maj]y ni0.r officiialiy, a request from the Roses from $1.00 per 
what has been done definitely in regai-d European pou.fcra that he act as arbi- fJesh^^Mce lowering’ plants and 
to have him come put as mayor could not disbute table' ferns. College Flower Shop, 445be ascertained last evening, but. :t was tr^or °j th® d‘St>u"1 Yonge St. Tel M U92. rave
learned from an authoritative source that 7116 President ar.d Secretary Hay sad mishap,
si rone pressure had been brought to bear had a long conference to-day after the Mascagni Prostrated. heels leave a good mark,
on him to give his services to the city for former’s return from his Virginia trip.; Chicago, Dec. 22.—The “Ideal ffor^lhoe^
the coming year as chief magistrate. They carefully went over the situation tour ot a® sudden Pads prevent sprains and strains.

It is said that Mr. Marter asked for a as jt had developed since Saturday, to.Ja^Pin this city with the can- !
couple of da .vs' grace to which to give but it is understood that nothing has (-piiutim: of all dates. The cutonlna- 
a reply so that on bis retiu-u, f:-um the arisen during the past forty-eight f| Mascagni's troubles came when
Windy CIty/t Will be decided whether an- hours to warrant the President in i an attachmen t was made on his per- 
olher wilfbe added to the 1.1st of candi- changing his opinion as to the undeslr- SOTla[ effects by a cor,stable represent- 
(bUes ability of his acceptance of the posi- ‘iag a local claimant for $134. Mascag-

Sliould he run Mr. Marter’s municipal tien of arbitrator. So far as can be nj js now confined to his hotel suffer- 
«•andldatnre would be calculated to on- learned, no sipeclflc reatops have been , fTOm nervous prosti-ation.

_.. iv-mnin advanced by the European powers for
solidate the tempe . ' objecting to a reference of the Vene-
the Strength irf which was teet.d iy the zue]an rtu,eat|ons to the arbitration of 
late referendum vote. the Hague Tribunal.

Aid. Spence is mum as to his plans In While it is recognized by the Preei- 
regard to the coming election, but lie is dent’s closest advisers and by the Pro
duite inquisitive as to RW: the_ other - - sider>t hlmaelf tihat seme unpleasant 
!ast*nlght innegwasTaemayora!«;cand.d,,a!"j possibilities might attend his perform- 
nnd he replied with the question, ’Aren’t I ance of the duties of arbitrator of the 
thereanvmore eaiididutes yet?" Then he i pending Venezuelan difficulty, his 
went on to discuss chances of aldermanlc friends assert that he wll shirk no ire- 
candidates and he did not leave himself out spontolbillty that he may deem It his 
of the Ward Two proposition duty to- undertake, but will accept if
nrouKî't'he hÏh vrôrordîy aftornoon. thé powers should insist on it, tho he
si, far he to undecided as to whether he is very reluctant to do so. 
will enter the municipal arena again, either 
as a mayoralty or an aldermanlc candi- 
date.

See that you have Ohrietmaa ‘‘Rad
nor.

This la the Weather.
A pair cf Dur.lop rubber heels will 

many a man or woman from a 
Dunlop creeper cushion

was

se.
if the court
against him. I think the inference we 
should draw is that the money was
paid to Brault with the intention that her dainty fingers, etc. 
it should be used In the manner it mised by promising to 
was used, and that the defendant must when the other fellow was with her. 
stand responsible for the use Brault Dineen has these gauntlets in all the 

4a has been said, wilful good furs.

The wine for Christmas week la Pol 
Roger Champagne.

very
be represented at Westminster,

it is in the interests of the 
British empire that this should take 
place. When it does, I fell confident 
their advice will be appreciated and 
carefully listened to. When I was in 
England I addressed two or three pub
lic meetings, always being given a 
respectful hearing.”

“As a matter of fact, is there any 
likelihood of ycur presenting yourself 
for a British constituency?”

“I have nothing to say at present 
on the subject.”

No Need to Worry.
The weather has been so unsociable 

for the last day or so that tibe proxim
ity of Christmas has been to some ex
tent neglectefl. There Is really only 
one more shopping day after to-day to 
have your Christmas present ready in 
time. Dineens', at Yonge and Temper, 
ance streets, have prepared for those 
who have left it to the last minute a 
most varied selection of furs suitable 
for Christmas presents. The arrange
ment is such that no matter how 
magi y people come there will toe no 
crowding. Many persons cannot shop 
In the day time, so the big store will 
be open till 10 o’clock to-night and to
morrow. night. If you are In doubt 
as to what to purchase as a useful 
gift for a lady friend, look at Dineens’ 
ar.d It is more than likely that you will 
get exactly what you want. You will 
be satisfied, too.

thatmade of it.
and intentional ignorance is the same 
as actual knowledge. As the money was 
used for corrupt |>racticeK, 
instance, in the payment ot Pers‘>:'1* 
alors defendant must be held guilty
of corrupt practices and we cons.de, Par,.ian Idea.
it therefore our duty to annul im 
election and report accordingly. ” Have you seen the new- chatelaine

The "earned judge then added that: purse and opera glass bag? It s made 
«w-ÏL.Îfn closes his eyes not to see of either a minks or fox s natural 
thT wn committed 'in his name Is as head, is trimmed with natural claws, 
guilty as the one who does the deed. ’ Dineen Co. have therm One would 
and he 'concluded that the defendant make a splendid Xmas box.
Brunet, having known that the money 
given by him served for illegal aid 
corrupt practices, and having in no 
way objected to such use. he must 
be himself declared guilty of such 
corrupt practices, and his election must 
be annulled with costs. As regards 11-3 
penalty incurred the court had not to 
pronounce itself on the matter, such 
penalty being provided by the law.

Brunet’s lawyers say they will

IIs
Drink to absent friends In Scotch and

for Radnor.DO as,in
Try the Decanter at Thomas’.

-9.

deaths.an -BLACK HALL—At her late residence. 75 
Monday, Dec. 22nd,ovv

Cllnton-street, on 
11872, Jane Blackhaj>, widow of the late 
William Blackball:

Radnor and rye with your Christmas 
dinner. ___________

lay, Dec. 24th, at 2 
asant Cemetery.

Funeral Wedn 
p.m., to Mount 1 

Met'ROH AN—At 537 Queen West, on Dec. 
22, 11)02, Kate McCrohan, daughter of the 
late Jeremiah and Bridget McCrohan.

Funeral Wednesday morning at 9 to St. 
Mary’s (’hurt*, thence to St. Michael’s

Smokers' Presents-Silver and Gold 
Mounted Briars and Meerschaums—at 
low prices. Alive Bollard. 19a Yonge, 
new store 128 Yonge. ____

Sandersons 
Mountain Dew Scotch. cd

late.
He Sent a For Huff. Jury’s Verdict Not Guilty Continuons

After a two months’ continuous trial, the 
verdict of the public is unanimous that for

"Toronto’”Art°1'companrs’0smaM profit* art 
store is at the front. 404 longe st. _46

GOES TO VENEZUELA.
but Your very pretty and 

this morning.
Dineen

"Dear Uncle : 
sensible present came 
Just what I needed, etc, etc."
Co. have these Alaska Sable ruffs, be
ginning at five dollars-

Halifax. N.S., Dec. 22.—The British 
cruiser Pallas, now at this port, has 
been ordered to Venezuela. She will 
sail in the morning.

;*■». -

\smeriterjflseto^Itive^Botia.rd- ^ a"d

A great vlntage-Pol Roger of 1898.

. Cemvtery.
MOKRISOX—-Suddenly, on Monday, Dec. 

22, 1902, at 151 Defoe-street, Henry Mor
rison, In his 68th year.

Funeral notice later.
MATHKSOX—At Maple, on Tuesday, Dec. 

16th, Thomas Bell Matheson, aged 13 
and 8 months; son of Thornes

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

At, From.
St. John’e.Nfld.. Philadelphia 

... .Glasgow 

..New York 
..New York 
. .New York 
. .New York 
..New York

Mr. Dec. 22.
Numid tap 
l’miteraulan....Roeton ..
Phoenicia..........Naples....
Kroil Print W. .Bremen.. 
Deutschland.... Cherbourg
Géorgie............. Liverpool.

Liverpool.

1 appeal.
La Patrie says that the judges had 

no other course open to them.
PATENTS — Fetheratonhaugh <fc Oo. 

Head Office. King-street W est. 
and Montreal. Ottawa and Washington

Six o clock dinner at New Carlton Hotel

Comfort, service, quality, Clsucey’s six 
o’clock dinner. Try it.

Pol Roger the r onn ileseura’ cham
pagne vintage of U 96.

Christmas Fine Art Exhibit -On view 
Mr. Atkinson's latest paintings at Mat
thews Art Gallery, 95 Yonge St.

«smokers—Imported Cigars. 10 in box, 
only $1.46 per box. Alive Bollard. PETER IN WINNIPEG.1 ?

from LINDSAY TO WINNIPEG. Dec. 22.—Peter Yevlkin, theNo Christmas dinner is complete with
out Radnor water.

R^srinn’ erile and Doukhohor lender, ar
rived this afternoon on the train from the 
Fast.

S. W. Burns la out for a.derman in 
Ward 4.

years 
Matheson.

UmbriaWinnipeg. Dee. 22.—Rev. Mr McMillan of 
1 indsav Ont., has accepted the call to St. 
Andrew's Pr«*yt«ian Church of this city.Head of Pere Marquette.

Chicago, Dec. 22.—Myron jay Car-
genera 1

Smokers - Olgars^extra.quality choijjj

Alive Bollard. 199 Tonge, new store 128'Christmaa without ’Radnor is like 
Ohvi.-.tmas without holly.

Good food and pleasant surroundings. 
Clancey sslx o’clock dinner.Christmas morning and Radnor when 

ycu risepenter has been appointed 
manager of the Pere Marquette sys
tem.

A delicious champagne is Pol Roger 
vintage of 1893.
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A BUSY TIME AHEAD OF HIM.
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